Impact by clusters of projectiles rather than a single projectile can result from several processes' atmospheric breakup, tidal breakup, and ejecta from a large primary impact. Experiments have been performed in order to establish the characteristics of such events over a wide range of impact velocities (15 m/s to 6 km/s). At very low impact velocities (15-200 m/s), clustered impacts were produced by launching a grouped projectiles of aluminum shot, steel shot, iron filings, and sand. At moderate to high velocities (0.8-6 km/s), pyrex spheres were shattered above the target during passage through aluminum foil or paper, thereby forming a well-defined cluster of fragments of overall radius re. The ratio of the overall radius rc of the cluster to the radius rs of a solid impactor of the same mass provides a measure of the cluster dispersion. Sand and compacted pumice targets were used in order to compare qualitatively the additional effect of slight differences in target strength. The experiments reveal marked contrasts between impacts by clusters of projectiles and impacts by a single solid body. 
Second, dark crater rays crossing light and dark units on both the moon and Ganymede indicate that locally excavated material may not completely mask ballistically transported material [Schultz, 1976; Poscolieri and Schultz, 1980] . Third, theoretical considerations suggest that the median size of ejecta is not simply proportional to crater size owing to both the peak shock history and the long residence time in the crater prior to excavation [Schultz and Mendell, 1978; Schultz et al., 1981] . Both factors increase comminution and may contribute to the very nonblocky character of ejecta around lunar craters larger than about 2 km in diameter [Schultz and Mendell, 1978] . Thus crater ejecta may be composed of swarms and clumps of fine debris in addition to (or rather than) large individual fragments.
Preliminary laboratory experiments have indicated that clustered impacts can significantly reduce crater efficiency and can affect crater morphology [Schultz and Mendenhall, 1979 ; Schultz et al., 1980; Schultz, 1981] . The present paper reports these results in more detail. We divide our discussion into six sections. Sections 2-5 consider only the experimental results, including experimental procedure, cratering efficiency, crater morphology, and ejecta dynamics. Section 6 focuses on the relevance and possible implications of the results for planetaryscale processes that are then summarized in the conclusion section.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Three different approaches were used to produce multiple impacts: rocket-launched shot, air gun launched shot, and clustered fragments produced by passage of a brittle projectile through a thin diaphragm. The first two approaches permitted sampling the distribution of projectile material; the last approach provided a more controlled cluster of impacting diameter) with total launched mass ranging from 58 to 72 g. For comparison, solid body impacts were also made. These projectiles were thin-walled oblate spheroids containing albumen (eggs, 4.5 x 5.8 cm) with temperature-controlled viscosities. All impacts were made u. nder ambient atmospheric conditions.
The second and third approaches utilized the NASA Ames Vertical Gun Range (AVGR) facility [see Gault and Wedekind, 1978] . For lower impact velocities (50-200 m/s), compressed air (up to 21 bars) was used to launch a 4.7-cm-diameter polyethelene sabot. Total launch sabot mass ranged from 75 to 160 g, but the released impactor mass ranged from 8 to 116 g. Holes near the end of the air gun launch tube and deflectors redirected and dispersed escaped compressed air behind the sabot. This design prevented interaction between the cratering event and compressed air, as confirmed in the film records. The projectiles were launched at various impact angles into no. 40 sand (sand smaller than 420/am) in the 2.4-m-diameter vacuum chamber of the AVGR. Clustered projectiles included 0.318-cmdiameter aluminum shot, 0.159-cm-diameter steel shot, iron filings, sand, and sand-water mixtures. Solid body projectiles included solid nylon spheres, hollow nylon spheres, and puttylike material. Projectile velocity measurements, cluster dispersions, and kinetic energy distributions were determined from high frame rate movies (8000 frames/s). Because this launch technique resulted in a range of impact velocities by individual projectiles within a given cluster, the sum of the kinetic energy of the cluster had to be determined by the number of individual projectiles impacting at velocities measured from the high frame rate movies. An effective velocity of the cluster was then determined from this measured cumulative kinetic energy and the impactor mass. The third technique used the AVGR powder and two-stage light-gas guns. The powder gun provided launch velocities between 1 and 2 km/s, whereas the light-gas gun produced velocities above 4 km/s. Pyrex projectiles were shattered during passage through paper (2.5 mil) or aluminum foil (1 mil). Grooves in the launch barrel spin the sabot, thereby separating the sabot and projectile during launch; consequently, this spin disperses the fragments after breakup by centrifugal force. Two different powder gun barrels provided a 1:25.4 and 1:33 twist (revolution:distance in centimeters). The light-gas gun barrel has a 1:91.4 twist. Increased distance between the paper/foil and target increased the lateral dispersion of the pyrex fragments. High frame rate cameras (10,000 frames/s) recorded the dispersion at impact and provided images of cluster configurations for velocities less than 1.6 km/s. Additionally, in separate tests, aluminum witness plates recorded the lateral dispersion at impact and revealed the size and spatial distribution of the cluster fragments. Impact velocities were determined from the prerupture projectile velocities established by sequential breaking of photobeams. Comparisons between prerupture velocities and the cloud of fragments recorded in the high frame rate movies indicate that the passage through the thin foil reduces the impact velocity by less than 10%. Appendix A provides further discussion of the velocity, spatial dispersion, and size distribution of fragments produced by this launch technique.
CRATERING EFFICIENCY

Effect of Projectile and Target Density
The results of clustered impacts must be placed in the context of single-body impacts for the same impact conditions. Consequently, this section considers cratering efficiency as a function of a dimensionless parameter related to projectile size Figure I shows the •r2 efficiency relation for two different targets of no. 140-200 sand (i.e., sand grains with sizes between 105 pm and 149/•m that will pass through a no. 140 sieve mesh but will be retained in a no. 120 sieve mesh), and compacted pumice (finer than 105 /•m) from Mono Craters, California. The slightly different slopes for these materials probably reflect the different angles of internal friction and cohesion. These differences are of no further application here except to provide a qualitative effect of different strength targets. Appendix Tables BI-B3 provide the detailed impact conditions for the data shown in Figure 1 . Figure 2 confirms the preliminary conclusions of Schmidt et al. [1979] and that projectile or target density has little, if any, effect on cratering efficiency. Projectiles with densities ranging from 0.087 to 6.9 g/cm 3 impacted into pumice showed no consistent or significant departure from projectiles of a single density impacted into the same target. Likewise, impacts by projectiles of one density into targets with densities ranging from 0.47 to 0.8 g/cm 3 showed no significant departures from A1 projectiles impacting sand. Figures I and 2 together demonstrate that marked departures of cratering efficiency for clustered impacts relative to single events must be viewed in terms of fundamental differences in the impact process and/or the effect of projectile configuration (e.g., diameter to length ratio of projectile cluster).
Clustered Impacts and Cratering Efficiency
For purposes of discussion, clustered impacts are arbitrarily grouped according to the maximum lateral dimension rc of the ensemble of projectiles relative to the radius rs of a single projectile of the same mass and density. "Tight" clusters are defined here for clusters where rc/rs < 3, "open" clusters for 3 < re/rs < 10, and "dispersed" clusters for r•/rs > 10. Appendix A summarizes how rc is determined. Figure 3 shows that vertical impacts by an open cluster of pyrex fragments into sand consistently displace about a factor of 5 less mass than a singlebody impact of the same mass. Because the independent variable •r: includes the projectile radius, the appropriate •r: for a clustered impact should include the observed radius re of the ensemble of fragments. Such an approach views the impacting clusters as a single but low-density projectile, an assumption frequently used in theoretical simulations of the same problem [e.g., O'Keefe and Ahrens, 1982]. This approach also illustrates that very early time complexities associated with individual fragments impacting nearly simultaneously are lost at late times in crater growth, for sufficiently closely spaced fragments. Figure 3 shows that using the overall cluster radius brings the data for clustered impacts close to the nominal •r2 efficiency line for single-body impacts of the same mass. It should be noted Figure 4 includes results for broken pyrex impacting at velocities from 1.3 to 2 km/s. For vertical impacts the cratering efficiency is reduced as the dispersion is increased even after correcting rr2 for the observed size of the cluster at impact. Highly dispersed clustered impacts (re/rp • 25) displace nearly an order-of-magnitude less relative mass than a solid body projectile of the same mass. As discussed in Appendix A, such a dispersion can be approximated as a cloud of debris with an effective density of 1.9 x 10 -n g/cm 3.
Corrections for sizes of such dispersed clusters leave cratering efficiencies reduced by a factor slightly less than 2 but are adequate for open and tight clusters corresponding to effective densities greater than 10 -3 g/cm 3.
Figure 4 also includes data for oblique impacts into pumice. For the same mass projectile (same prerupture radius) and the same impact velocity, oblique impacts result in reduced cratering efficiencies. However, the displaced mass ratios for 45 ø and 60 ø impacts appear to be slightly higher than vertical impacts with the same approximate cluster diameters. Such a trend is reversed for impacts at angles less than 45 ø , but these results could not be shown in Figure 4 because the crater profile was very shallow and irregular. The slight increase in cratering efficiency for 450-60 ø impacts but decrease below 45 ø can be understood as a combination of the effects of fragment penetration and effective impact area. The effective impact area increases as the secant of the impact angle. However, penetration depth and cratering efficiency decrease with decreasing impact angle [Gault and Wedekind, 1978] . Eventually, the slight increase in scouring action with smaller impact angles is outweighed by the reduction in cratering efficiency due to energy lost in ricocheted fractions. Figure 4 shows that corrections to rr2 using the observed cluster radius result in displaced mass ratios even greater than the nominal solid body projectiles for the 60 ø impact angles.
The effect of impact angle on cratering efficiency in sand is shown in Figure 5 . These data represent very low velocity impacts (100-200 m/s) of aluminum, steel shot, and water impact. The results are similar to the more controlled impact conditions illustrated in Figure 4 for pumice with the exceptions that higher-density fragments (steel versus aluminum) and long streams of material tend to result in greater net cratering efficiency. These data are indicated by parentheses.
Projectile Strength and Cratering Efficiency
A cluster of projectiles can be considered as a body of zero strength. Consequently, several exploratory low-velocity impacts were made with objects having different strengths in order to see the effect on cratering efficiency and morphology. The subsequent experiments at the AVGR provided additional data for five projectiles of contrasting strength impacting compacted pumice at higher velocities (---200 m/s). The solid nylon projectile (point 5) was undeformed by the impact and is consistent with the efficiencies resulting from hollow nylon impactors (points 6 and 7). Projectiles that underwent complete disruption are indicated by points 8 and 9, both of which exhibit a slight increase in efficiency. Projectile 8 was a mixture of plaster and sand that was completely shattered. Projectile 9 was a puttylike sphere ("Ductseal") that was flattened at impact with an insignificant fraction (<0.1%) of the projectile ejected from the crater. As will be discussed in the following section, the crater morphologies produced by plastically deformed impactors (putty and albumen) underwent fundamental changes, even though the cratering efficiency was relatively unaffected.
CRATER MORPHOLOGY
The appearance of craters produced by clustered impactors changes, to first order, with the dispersion of the impacting fragments. In this section, we first consider a typical example in order to focus on relevant parameters. Second, we review the systematics between cluster dispersion and crater morphology for vertical impacts. Third, we look at oblique angle impacts which have relevance for planetary secondary cratering processes. Fourth, these results are compared with impacts by single bodies with different strengths. The diameter-to-depth ratio, rim profile, and herringbone patterns are specifically discussed because such parameters may provide diagnostic clues for impacts on planetary surfaces.
Appearance and Crater Profile
The difference in appearance between a single impactor and clustered impactors is easily recognized in the stereo views of Figure 7 . Both impacts were made under comparable conditions with the only major difference being the physical state of the projectile. Four major differences can be identified. First, the shallow floor of the clustered-impact crater is surrounded by a ring depression. Such a profile is consistently formed for cluster dispersions where re/rs > 10. The ring depression results in a subtle multiring pattern (Fig. 8) . Second, the diameter-todepth ratio (aspect ratio) is clearly increased for clustered impacts, and this observation will be discussed quantitatively in a subsequent section. Third, the raised rim for a clustered impact appears to be exaggerated in relief relative to a solid body impact. This exaggeration is partly the result of the fourth major difference: the thinning of ejecta with distance from the rim of a clustered impact is more rapid than that for a singlebody impact. Such differences are further illustrated in a crosssectioned view of a clustered impact in Figure 8 . Figure 9 shows the effect of cluster dispersion on crater morphology for vertical impacts into compacted pumice. As intuitively expected, the less dispersed the cluster, the deeper the crater. Perhaps less intuitive, however, is the sequence from a pitted and hummocky floor, with an incipient multiring pattern to a mounded floor. A single floor pit typically forms for a lowvelocity (<4 km/s) single-body impactor into compacted pumice. This sequence is not simply the result of the large angle of internal friction characteristic of pumice. Impacts into sand higher rims with decreasing cluster dispersion (i.e., increasing effective density). Crater diameter, however, remains approximately constant, although very dispersed clusters produce larger diameters. High-velocity (4.0-4.8 km/s) impacts apparently have a different trend. Both crater diameter and rim height remain essentially constant, whereas the crater depth increases with decreasing cluster dispersion. In other words, the aspect ratio dramatically decreases with decreasing cluster dispersion, but the rim height remains nearly constant. Future experiments will be performed to confirm these trends and to explore the cause. Such apparently contradictory results suggest a possible difference in impact physics for low and high-velocity events. Low-velocity impacts displace considerable target material by compression, whereas high-velocity impacts produce shock/ rarefraction waves, comminution, and waste heat reflecting the transfer of kinetic energy. Discussions above noted that clustered impacts significantly alter the higher velocity fractions of ejecta through interacting rarefraction waves and interejecta collisions. Discussions below will elaborate further on these points where ejecta dynamics and distribution of projectile materials are considered. 
Ejecta Distribution and Rim Profile
$poked and Herringbone Patterns
A feature common to all low-velocity clustered impacts at normal incidence is the development of a spiked pattern of ridges extending radially and subradially from the crater rim. High-velocity clustered impacts do not produce this pattern. The number of spokes do not appear to depend on the number of impacting fragments in the cluster. Thousands of fragments produce about 20 well-defined spokes. High frame rate movies reveal that the spokes result from filamentary strings of ejecta that develop at relatively late times (see below).
For nonvertical impacts ( Figure 16 ) the spokes form acute angles directed down range, thereby resembling the "herringbone" pattern of secondary impacts on the moon. Figure 17a illustrates the systematic change in this pattern and crater profile with impact angle, and Figure 17b illustrates the effect of cluster dispersion. Six distinctive features are observed. First, the herringbone pattern generally subtends smaller apex angles with smaller impact angle. Second, the herringbone pattern commonly bends downrange with increasing distance from the crater rim. Third, the zone of maximum ejecta deposits forms a downrange fan for modest impact angles (<60 ø from the horizontal) that does not occur for single impactors except for very low (<10 ø) impact angles as shown by Gault and Wedekind [1977] . Fourth, little ejecta are deposited uprange even at modest impact angles (<60ø). Highly oblique (<15 ø ) single-body impactors produce asymmetric butterfly wing ejecta patterns with little ejecta in the uprange and downrange (except for the fan) directions. Fifth, the crater rim becomes pronounced downrange and eventually absent uprange as cluster dispersion increases, and sixth, the crater floor is asymmetric with the deepest portion occurring uprange. Both of these latter features also occur for single impactors but require much lower impact angles [Gault and Wedekind, 1977] . The progressive change in crater morphology with cluster dispersion is shown in Figure 17b and underscores the contrast between single and multiple impactors. The results presented here indicate that the herringbone pattern can also be produced by much more complicated interactions of hundreds to thousands of small impactors. Four other significant differences between clustered and double impacts can be cited that might prove useful as diagnostic clues for clustered impacts on planetary surfaces. First, simultaneous double impacts produce herringbone ridges with apex angles much larger than those for clustered impacts at the same impact angle. Second, herringbone ridges wrap around the uprange rim at modest impact angle (45 ø), whereas two-body impacts do not develop such a pattern to the same degree. Third, many herringbone ridges can develop around the same crater for clustered impacts, whereas two-body impacts are dominated by a single septum dividing each crater. Fourth, the herringbone ridges bend downrange in clustered impacts at 45 ø (see Figure   17b ). Although two-body impacts also produce this downrange bending of the herringbone pattern, the inflection is restricted to the distal ends of the ejecta.
The clustered impacts produced by shattered pyrex spheres form a relatively well-defined cloud of projectiles. This may not be the configuration for either primary or secondary impacts on planetary surfaces. Consequently, an experiment was performed with the rupturing diaphragm oriented obliquely to the flight direction. Figure 20 shows that the resulting crater resembles those craters previously described except that the axis of syymmetry does not parallel the impact direction. Oberbeck and Morrison [1974] found the same type of offset for two-body impacts.
EJECTA DYNAMICS AND DISTRIBUTION OF POSTIMPACT PROJECTILE MATERIALS
The evolution of the ejecta plume for clustered impacts is significantly different from plume evolution for single-body impacts. In this section we compare such differences for vertical and oblique impacts at velocities from 1.3 to 1.8 km/s. A more detailed discussion of ejecta dynamics with comparisons at higher impact velocities (6 km/s) will be considered in a separate paper. A preliminary account, however, can be seen in the work by Schultz and Gault [1983] . The qualitative examination here is intended to place the preceding descriptions in the context of the cratering process. Also in this section, we examine the distribution of projectile material resulting from a clustered impact. Such considerations have important implications for understanding the lateral transport of primary ejecta, the mixing process, and the spectral signature of primary material following a low-velocity secondary impact. a given ballistic range we should expect interaction between secondary ejecta and later arriving primary ejecta. Laboratory impacts by a cluster of fragments as described in the preceding Low-velocity excavation/compression. At the relatively low impact velocities (<1 km/s) typical for lunar secondary cratering, peak shock pressures are low. Consequently, target strength as well as projectile properties becomes very important. Impacts into low-strength sand targets reasonably simulate the excavation stage of hypervelocity impact cratering since the extremely high peak shock pressures shatter the target out to near the rim prior to excavation. This simulation is inappropriate, however, for secondary cratering except where the preimpact target also has low strength. The amount of shock-induced pulverization at low velocities is much less important than mechanical failure. Early researchers in explosion cratering used the term "compression craters" to describe the formation of secondaries around terrestrial explosion craters [Roberts, 1964] . Scaling relations based on either impacts into sand or high-energy explosions into rock, therefore, overestimate the cratering efficiences produced during low-velocity secondary cratering. Summary. As crater size increases, both the absolute width of the ejecta curtain and the number of ejecta fragments composing the curtain increase. As a result, secondary impact cratering near the crater rim (within continuous deposits) cannot be viewed as the summation of individual impacts but as an ensemble of clustered debris. The laboratory experiments described in the preceding sections provide an analogy for this process where the tight clusters represent a unit column in an ejecta curtain. At greater distances from the crater rim, the ejecta curtain does not necessarily become narrower but on the average becomes less dense and broken into clumps, as perhaps typified in laboratory experiments for the open clusters. Thus secondary impacts may be more directly analogous to the laboratory clustered impacts. Geometric dispersal of the ejecta curtain is proportional to r 2, and at large distances (r > 5R), Two other features common to clustered impacts and lunar secondaries include the herringbone pattern collaring the uprange. rim and the distal ends of the ridges bending downrange to become more radial with respect to the primary crater. Although the downrange curving of the distal ends of the herringbone pattern was also noted in the two-body impacts by Oberbeck and Morrison [1974] , the effect is not as pronounced. 
Secondary Cratering Efficiencies and Mixing Ratios
The results of laboratory experiments involving single-body impacts into sand have become the foundation for interpreting the degree of local versus foreign components on the lunar surface and for estimating the sizes of ejecta fragments from the sizes of secondary craters. This section considers the implications of both viewing secondary cratering as an ensemble of impacting debris and considering the effects of impacting targets with finite strength. Table 2 shows values of displaced mass ratios for different ballistic ranges and ejecta masses. These ratios are calculated on the basis of expressions for single impactors used by Oberbeck et al. [1975] and extrapolations of empirical data used in the present paper. If the calculated displaced-mass ratios are reduced by a factor of 5 owing to clustered impactors, then the amount of primary material preserved in an ejecta deposit or secondary crater increases significantly.
A factor of 5 reduction in cratering efficiency is, however, a very conservative estimate. As discussed in section 6.2, impacts into sand targets are performed in order to minimize strength effects, thereby permitting analogies with large, high-velocity events where strong shock waves pulverize the target prior to excavation. Since secondary impacts represent low-velocity, low shock pressure events, the relative strength of the target becomes important. Compacted pumice targets illustrate this trend. Single impactors into compacted pumice displace 2.5 times less mass than the same impactors into sand; however, they displace about 30 times more mass than the same impactors into solid basalt. Thus secondary impacts on the moon may excavate very different amounts of local material depending on the target. Basalt surfaces and loosely compacted dark mantle deposits illustrate two possible extremes. Oberbeck et al. [ 1975] indicate that their experimental results were not directly used to estimate cratering efficiencies for large secondary craters. Rather, the displaced-mass ratios shown in Table 2 were based on shallow-buried nuclear explosion craters in alluvium. Nevertheless, the derived diameter-energy scaling relation in the paper by Oberbeck et al. [1975 equation (A2)] is essentially the same as that derived for impact events in sand quoted by Gault [ 1974] . Table 2 Table 2 provides estimates at greater distances from the crater rim. At 1R from the rim of a 150-km-diameter crater (as defined above), the ballistic range is about 100 km. Single impactors at velocities of producing secondary craters from 10 m to I km would result in 8 to 35%, respectively, primary material. Clustered impactors having the same mass would result in 71-82% primary material. At 4R from the crater rim the ballistic range is about 300 km with a velocity of 608 m/s (spherical moon). Single impactors producing 10 m to I km secondary craters at this distance would result in deposits with only 3 to 17% primary material. Clustered impactors, however, could produce ejecta deposits containing from 20 to 62% primary material. If the target has significant compressive strength, the primary component even at 4R from the crater rim could be greater, i.e., 50-90%. As discussed below, however, such percentages may not correspond to spectrally observed or sampled percentages because the projectile component is not necessarily intimately mixed with the deposits at the point of impact but are dispersed downrange.
At basin scales the near-rim displaced-mass ratio decreases further. For example, the Fra Mauro region is about 1200 km from the center of the Imbrium basin. If the gravity-controlled excavation crater rim had a radius of 300 km, then the required predict 11 times its own mass. As a cloud of ejecta impacting a surface with strength comparable to compacted pumice, an equivalent mass would excavate a factor of 1.2 times its own mass. Consequently, about 80% of the ejecta deposit could be primary material in contrast with 15-20% predicted by Morrison and Oberbeck [1975] . Table 2 permits additional comparisons for different size impactors. The above exercises serve to illustrate that significant quantities of primary material can be preserved in ejecta deposits even at basin scales. Large solid blocks of ejecta embedded in an ejecta curtain indeed may produce relatively CFrom relation given in Figure 1 for sand.
aFrom relation given in Figure 1 for pumice.
½Assumes efficiency is reduced a factor of 8 for low-density clusters from values given by Oberbeck et al. [ 1975] . Actual values may be reduced another factor of 0.2 for target with compressive strength. material should radially decrease from about 75 to 15% with large local variations. Such results contrast with the above suggestions that clustered impacts would preserve a significantly larger primary component.
Two factors, however, favor the direct application of the single-body impact scenario to the Ries. First, the continuous deposits are best preserved where the preimpact surface was largely freshwater deposits reaching thicknesses a few tens of meters. Such deposits are easily excavated, even at low impact velocities. Second, the presence of an atmosphere can drastically modify the structure and makeup of the ejecta curtain. Schultz and Gault [1979] noted that if near ambient atmospheric conditions existed at late times, then ejecta as large as 10 m could have been decelerated by air drag to near terminal velocity. Laboratory experiments illustrate the effective inflight drag sorting of ejecta sizes where the larger size ejecta form an undistorted but diffused ejecta curtain resembling that formed in vacuum conditions [Schultz and Gault, 1982] . Smaller ejecta are incorporated in a turbulent ejecta cloud. At scales approaching the Ries event and under ambient terrestrial atmospheric conditions, however, only ejecta sizes with terminal velocities approaching impact-induced winds can be incorporated in such a cloud, and these ejecta represent centimeter-sized debris [Schultz and Gault, 1982] . Even though it is estimated that 10-m-sized ejecta arriving at a crater diameter from the rim of a Ries-sized event will be decelerated to terminal velocity, this velocity is too high (>500 m/s) to be trapped in a near-rim ejecta cloud by air drag alone. Thus large undecelerated ejecta, and even decelerated large ejecta, will be separated from the finer ejecta fractions, thereby impacting the surface not as members of a well-defined ejecta curtain but as more widely spaced missiles. Cratering efficiency only partly controls the observed mixing ratio between local and primary materials from secondary cratering, particularly at large relative distances from the crater rim in a vacuum. The dispersal of the projectile also must be considered. Low-velocity vertical impacts (-•500 m/s) into sand or pumice typically result in burial of the projectile. As the angle of impact decreases below a critical angle, the projectile (or fragments) is ricocheted downrange as described by Gault and Wedekind [ 1978] . This critical angle depends on the target and projectile, but for illustration, ricochet becomes important for rock targets at angles below 30 ø and for particulate targets at angles below 15 ø . Low-velocity vertical impacts by clustered impactors into particulate targets result in projectile materiai remaining on top of the crater floor. At very modest oblique angles (-•60ø), however, the ricochet component increases dramatically and most of the projectile material remains on the surface downrange. Consequently, we should expect considerable primary material transported laterally downrange from isolated secondary complexes. The lateral transport of primary projectile material 'should increase with increased projectile dispersal (obviously to a limit) and with more competent targets, such as mare basalts. Such a scenario indicates that mixing ratios estimated solely from remotely sensed data should be highly variable. Moreover, dilution of a primary ejecta component at large ballistic ranges may result from ricochet and dispersal as well as in situ mixing resulting from secondary cratering.
The dynamics of ejecta from clustered impacts indicate that little or no uprange material is deposited and that downrange debris leaves the surface at low angles (see section 5). These two phenomena will enhance the development of downrange ejecta flow within the continuous ejecta deposits as described by Oberbeck [1975] . Downrange ejecta flow in a vacuum seems necessary to account for ejecta flow lobes [Howard, 1974] and departures of ejecta thinning from a simple power-law decay [Settle and Head, 1977] .
Origin of Crater Rays
A variety of origins for crater rays has been proposed. Baldwin [1963] viewed rays as impacts of rock flour ejected along jets during early crater formation and as downrange ejecta from secondary craters. Oberbeck [ 1971] proposed that ray material is largely composed of locally derived crystalline material associated with secondary cratering. Schultz [1976] suggested that rays have four origins: surface scouring by lowdensity ejecta clusters, laterally transported primary material, locally ejected debris from secondary craters, and physically altered local materials. All mechanisms can be supported by observations, and the rate of ray disappearance depends on the particular style of formation. The clustered impact experiments provide new insight for these various mechanisms.
The experimental results demonstrate that clustered impacts at oblique angles in particulate materials result in downrange deposition of the projectile material on the surface. This process is enhanced by a more competent target surface and provides an explanation for the large variations in albedo and spectral signature of primary ejecta at large distances from the parent craters on the moon [Schultz, 1976 At very large distances from the primary crater, clusters of ejecta naturally disperse owing to interparticle collisions and the cumulative velocity/angle dispersions in the swarm during ejection. Increased dispersion and increased impact velocities for large ballistic ranges increase the likelihood of individual impact events of the type considered by Oberbeck et al. [ 1975] , thereby increasing the cratering efficiency and the importance of locally derived material. Very small ejecta, however, may simply scour the regolith without excavating subregolith materials. This process applies not only to highly comminuted primary ejecta but also to primary, secondary, and tertiary debris ricocheted downrange. Consequently, the photometric signature of a ray can be pronounced without freshly exposed rock surfaces. The high-resolution Apollo thermal infrared data support such a senario [Schultz and Mendell, 1978] .
Thus there probably are several origins for crater rays that reflect the physical state of the ejecta ("rock flour" or solid blocks) and the depth of penetration (regolith versus subregolith excavation). The studies by Oberbeck et al. [1975] addressed the importance of locally derived material from single impactors, i.e., Baldwin's solid ejecta blocks. The results presented here underscore the importance of the preserved primary signature through clusters of ejecta, i.e., Baldwin's rock flour.
7.
CONCLUDING REMARKS Clustered impacts result in craters and processes that depart significantly from single-body or two-body impacts. The observed differences provide new clues for understanding secondary cratering processes and low-strength/low-density impacts in general. The following list summarizes the more significant experimental results with applications to planetary processes.
1. Clustered impacts displace 5-10 times less mass than does a single impact of the same mass. This reduction in cratering efficiency has important implications for predicting the relative contribution of local and primary materials from secondary cratering. It also underscores the difficulty in estimating ejecta sizes from observed secondary craters.
2. Crater morphology is strongly dependent on the size and velocity of a cluster as well as the relative density and strength between the target and projectile. Crater floors were produced ranging from "flat" (with an incipient multiring pattern) to mounded to bowl-shaped. The crater rims are typically high in relief relative to their diameter, and the ejecta thins rapidly from the rim. These morphologies characterize lunar and Martian secondary craters and certain craters on Enceladus.
3. Oblique impacts of clustered projectiles consistently produce an ensemble of V-shaped ridges whose apex angle depends on the cluster dispersion and impact angle. Preliminary results at very high impact velocities (>6 km! s) reveal both similar and strikingly different phenomena [Schultz and Gault, 1983] . We strongly suspect that craters below a certain size on the Earth and Venus may be very different from comparable size craters on the Moon owing to atmospheric breakup, as suggested by Melosh [1981] . Detailed comparisons and discussions will be forthcoming in a future contribution.
APPENDIX
For impact velocities higher than 1 km/s, clusters were produced by fragmenting pyrex spheres as they passed through thin aluminum foil (1-2 km/s) or paper (>3 km/s). The lateral dispersion of the pyrex fragments is largely due to centrifugal force resulting from spin on the projectile during launch. Two methods were used to calibrate the lateral dispersion and overall cluster configuration at impact. The first method employed aluminum witness plates placed at the target; the second used high frame rate overhead views that record the first contact at the target surface. Figure A1 175 holes larger than I mm were produced in this example. The large number of surface pits that did not penetrate the witness plate indicates that the change in slope at small sizes in Figure  A2 probably is not related to fragment size but to the thickness of the witness plate. Extrapolation of the slope at larger sizes to 1 mm suggests over 300 of this size and larger. High-speed framing cameras above the target recorded very similar patterns for impacts into sand and compacted pumice. The distribution of the cluster along the trajectory can be directly measured from the high frame rate (:>7500 frames/s) photographs for impact velocities lower than 1.5 km/s. At this framing rate, the exposure time is about 44 ps. 27.5 1.58 x E-5 82.5 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P P S1 S1 S1 S2 S2 $2 S2 Abbreviations the same as in Table B 1. m, projectile mass (g); t, projectile type (see Table B 1 Table B1 m, projectile mass (g); t, projectile type (see Table B 1); re, cluster radius; N, number of projectiles; vp, impact velocity (km! s); 0, impact angle from horizontal; rni, projectile mass recovered inside crater; rnsi, projectile mass recovered on the surface inside crater; rns, projectile mass on the surface (inside and outside crater).
